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lans”k
Hkkvtçk dh fodklkRed xfrfof/k;ksa dks çnf'kZr djus okyh =Sekfld bZ&if=dk ^^tyekxZ ** ds f}rh; vad gsrq
lans'k ds :Ik esa vius fopkj O;Dr djrs gq, eq>s vR;ar izlUurk gks jgh gSA oLrqr% bZ&if=dk dks vkxs ys
tkus ds mís”; ls fopkj lgt gh vkus yxrs gSaA eSa lfpo] Hkkvtçk ds usr`Ro esa laikndh; Vhe ds –<+ ladYi
dh ljkguk djrh gw¡A
fMftVyhdj.k vkSj bZ&igy ds c<+rs dneksa ds lkFk Hkkvtçk dh ;g bZ&if=dk fgr/kkjdksa ds fy, jk"Vªh;
tyekxksaZ esa ekyokgd vkSj ;kf=;ksa ds fy, varns'Z kh; tyekxZ ifjogu dks c<+kok nsus gsrq fofHkUu LFkkuksa ij
dh tk jgh fodklkRed xfrfof/k;ksa ds ckjs esa vkSj vf/kd tkuus ds fy, ,d eap gSA
okLro esa if=dk esa varfoZ’V lkefxz;ka ;Fkk Mªsftax vkSj ^vkRefuHkZj jk"Vªh; tyekxZ & 3* varnsZ'kh; tyekxksZa
dks ifjogu dk ,d LFkk;h lk/ku cukus ds n`f’Vxr Hkkvtçk dh lefiZr çfrc)rk dks n'kkZrh gSaA ;ksX; lq>ko
Hkh fufnZ"V jk"Vªh; tyekxksaZ dks ifjogu ds vU; lrgh lk/kuksa dh vis{kk ifjogu dks vf/kd ykxr çHkkoh
vkSj i;kZoj.k ds vuqdwy cukus o futh Hkkxhnkjh dks vkdf"kZr djus gsrq gekjs ç;klksa dks vkSj csgrj djus esa
lgk;d gksx
a sA bl volj ij eSa Hkkvtçk ds vf/kdkfj;ksa o deZpkfj;ksa ls vkxzg djrh gw¡ fd os Hkkvtçk dh
vU; xfrfof/k;ksa vkSj igyksa dks bZ&if=dk ds ek/;e ls fofHkUu fgr/kkjdksa rd igq¡pkus esa viuk ;ksxnku nsaA
bl iquhr dk;Z dks tkjh j[kus ds fy, eSa lHkh lacaf/kr lg;ksfx;ksa dks gkfnZd 'kqHkdkeuk,a nsrh gw¡ vkSj bZ&if=dk
dks fujarj o le; ij vkSj lQyrkiwoZd izdkf”kr djus ds fy, rFkk bl gsrq Hkkoh ç;klksa ds fy, 'kqHkdkeuk,a
nsrh gw¡A
MESSAGE
It gives me immense pleasure to pen down the message for the second quarterly e-Magazine
“JALMARG” showcasing the developmental activities of IWAI. The beginnings of an idea for bringing
forth e-Magazine has quickly comes to fruition, and I appreciate the editorial Team led by Secretary,
IWAI for their focused determination.

: EDITORIAL TEAM :





Col. Manish Pathak,
Secretary
Sh. U. K. Sahai,
Dy. Secretary
Sh. A. K. Bansal,
Director
Sh. Arvind Kumar,
Hindi Officer

As we transit towards digitization and e-initiatives, the IWAI e-Magazine is a platform for the
stakeholders to know more about the various developmental activities taken up by IWAI to promote
ease of inland waterways transportation of cargo and passengers across the national waterways to
different locations.
The contents of the magazine viz., Dredging and ‘Atmanirbhar NW-3’ are truly reflecting the dedicated
commitment of IWAI in making inland waterways a sustainable mode of transport. The merited
suggestions would also help in furtherance of improvement of our efforts to make the designated
national waterways more cost effective and eco-friendly mode of transportation against other surface
modes of transport thus by attracting more private participation. I take this opportunity to urge officers
/ staff of IWAI to contribute more on several activities and initiatives of IWAI in e-Magazine to reach
out various stakeholders.
I extend my warm wishes to all concerned to continue the good work and make the e-Magazine
continuation a timely and successful one and wish the very best in future endeavours.

MkW- vferk izlkn] Hkk-iz-lsv/;{k
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ifjp; %
jsyos] lM+d ifjogu] rVh; ukSogu] vUrnsZ”kh; ty ifjogu] ikbiykbu vkSj ok;q ifjogu ;qDr ifjogu {ks= fdlh Hkh
ns”k ds vkfFkZd fodkl gsrq vge volajpuk gSA ,d fodflr ifjogu iz.kkyh eYVhekWMy usVodZ esa ifjogu dh bZ’Vre ykxr
dks ekeyk nj ekeyk vk/kkj ij lHkh ekWMyksa dh “kfDr;ksa dk iz;ksx djrs gq, laHko cukrh gSA ,sls xfy;kjksa esa tgka vUrnsZ”kh;
ty ifjogu dks rqyukRed :Ik ls cM+s vkdkj ds ukSpkyu pSuy ds lkFk fodflr dj bUgsa rduhdh& okf.kfT;d O;ogk;Z
cuk;k tk ldrk gS] ogka ;s ykxr izHkkoh] i;kZoj.k lqyHk vkSj bZa/ku n{k ifjogu lk/ku iznku dj ldrs gSa] fo”ks’kdj bldk
iz;ksx Hkkjh ek=k esa lkekuksa] ladViw.kZ dkxksZ vkSj vfr cM+s vkdkj ds dkxksZ ds fy, fd;k tk ldrk gSA dqN fodflr ns”kksa
¼tSls vesfjdk] phu vkSj vusd ;wjksih; ns”kksa esa½ tgka vUrnsZ”kh; ty ifjogu ¼vkbZ MCyw Vh½ {ks= ds fodkl ij fo”ks’k /;ku
fn;k tkrk gS] os viuh vFkZO;oLFkkvksa ds fodkl esa bldk dkQh mi;ksx dj jgs gSaA
(i)

Hkkjr esa vusd ufn;ka] ugjsa] ladjh [kkM+h vkSj cSdokVj gS] ftUgsa ykxr izHkkoh vkSj i;kZoj.k vuqdwy ifjogu lk/ku ds
:Ik esa mi;ksx esa ykus dh dkQh laHkkouk,a gSaA 20oha “krkCnh ds izkjaHk rd vkbZMCywVh dks ns”k ds fofHkUu Hkkxksa esa ifjogu ds
egRoiw.kZ lk/ku ds :Ik esa iz;ksx fd;k x;k FkkA rFkkfi] lM+dksa vkSj jsyos ds rhoz fodkl] ns”k esa FkksM+s vkS|ksfxd fodkl] lfgr
vusd dkj.kksa ls vUrnsZ”kh; ty ifjogu bR;kfn ds vuqj{k.k vkSj fodkl ij dkQh de /;ku fn;k x;k] vusd tyekxZ] jsy
vkSj lM+d lk/kuksa dh rqyuk esa izfrLi/kkZRed :Ik ls ihNs jg x,A
(ii)

vi;kZIr volajpukRed lqfo/kk,a tSls o’kZ Hkj izpkyu gsrq vkbZMCywVh ty;kuksa dh vkoktkgh gsrq vko”;d xgjkbZ vkSj
pkSM+kbZ] dkxksZ ds ynku vkSj <+qykbZ ds fy, VfeZuy vkSj lM+d@jsy ds lkFk laidZ] fnu vkSj jkr ds nkSjku lqjf{kr vkSj vckf/kr
ukSogu gsrq ukSogu lgk;rk vkSj vkbZMCywVh ty;kuksa dh deh dqN ,slh eq[; ck/kk,a gSa] ftudk lkeuk vUrnsZ”kh; ty ifjogu
{ks= }kjk fd;k tk jgk gSA Ik;kZIr vkbZMCywVh vkoktkgh ds fy, bl ckr ij cy fn;k tk jgk gS fd vko”;d volajpuk
¼eq[;r% ljdkjh foRriks’k.k½ dk fuekZ.k gks vkSj blds lkFk&lkFk eq[;r% futh {ks= }kjk vkbZMCywVh csM+s esa o`f) dh tk,A
(iii)

Hkkjrh; varnsZ'kh; tyekxZ çkf/kdj.k dks o’kZ 1986 esa laln ds vf/kfu;e }kjk LFkkfir fd;k x;k gSA çkf/kdj.k ds
xBu dk mís'; ukSogu vkSj ukSpkyu ds fy, vkSj muls tqM+s ;k çklafxd ekeyksa ds fy, varnsZ'kh; tyekxksZa dk fofu;eu vkSj
fodkl djuk gSA
(iv)

Hkkjrh; vUrnsZ”kh; tyekxZ izkf/kdj.k ¼Hkk-v-t-izk-½ vf/kfu;e] 1985 dh /kkjk 14 ds rgr Hkk-v-t-izk- ,sls tyekxksZa ds
fodkl vkSj fofu;eu ds fy, vf/kfn"V gS tks jk"Vªh; tyekxZ ds :Ik esa ?kksf"kr gSaA o’kZ 2014 rd fuEufyf[kr tyekxksZa dks
jk"Vªh; tyekxZ ¼jk-t-½ ?kksf"kr fd;k x;k Fkk %&
(v)

(i) jk’Vªh; tyekxZ &1 % mÙkj izn's k] fcgkj] >kj[k.M vkSj if'pe caxky jkT;ksa esa xaxk&HkkxhjFkh&gqxyh unh iz.kkyh

¼gfYn;k ls bykgkckn rd&1620 fdeh-½ & o’kZ 1986 esa ?kksf"kr fd;k x;kA
(ii) jk’Vªh; tyekxZ &2 % vle jkT; esa czãiq= unh ¼/kqczh ls lfn;k rd & 891 fdeh-½ & o’kZ 1988 esa ?kksf"kr fd;k x;kA
(iii) jk’Vªh; tyekxZ &3 % dsjy jkT; esa m|ksxe.My vkSj pEikdkjk dSuky lfgr if'pe rV dSuky ¼dksV~Vkiqje ls dksYye

rd½ ¼205 fdeh-½ & o’kZ 1993 esa ?kksf"kr fd;kA
(iv) jk’Vªh; tyekxZ &4 % vka/kzizn's k] rfey ukMq vkSj la?k'kkflr izn's k iqMqpsjh jkT;ksa esa xksnkojh vkSj d`".kk ufn;ksa lfgr

dkdhukMk ls iqMqpsjh dSuky rd ¼1078 fdeh-½ & o’kZ 2008 esa ?kksf"kr fd;k x;kA
(v) jk’Vªh; tyekxZ &5 % if'pe caxky vkSj mfM+lk jkT;ksa esa czkã.kh unh vkSj egkunh MsYVk lfgr iwoZ rV dSuky ¼588

fdeh-½ & o’kZ 2008 esa ?kksf"kr fd;k x;kA
o’kZ 2016 esa laln }kjk jk’Vªh; tyekxZ vf/kfu;e] 2016 ikfjr fd;k x;k] ftlds rgr ns”k ds 106 u, tyekxksZa dks
jk’Vªh; tyekxZ ds :Ik esa ?kksf’kr fd;k x;kA bl izdkj] ns”k esa iwoZ ds 5 jk’Vªh; tyekxksZa dks feykdj vc dqy jk’Vªh; tyekxksZa
dh la[;k 111 gks xbZ gSA bu tyekxksZa esa O;ogk;Z tyekxksZa ds fodkl gsrq Hkk-v-t-izk- }kjk dbZ fodklkRed dk;Z fd, tk jgs
gSaA
blds vykok] Hkk-v-t-izk- O;kikj vkSj ikjxeu gsrq Hkkjr&ckaXykns'k izkVs ksdkWy ekxZ ds rgr dbZ dk;Z dj jgk gS] ftlls
,d ns'k dk vUrnsZ'kh; ty;ku nwljs ns'k ds fofufnZ"V ekxksaZ ls gksdj py ldrk gSA
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Theme : DREDGING :
Environmental Aspect of Dredging
-Nikhilesh Jha, IAS (Retd.)
Senior Consultant (Environment), IWAI
For a total length of about 25,000 kilometers of major rivers/canals in India, the navigable length
is about 14,500 kms. Of this length, about 4,500 kms of waterway stretch comprising mainly the
five national waterways (NW-1 to 5) is under use.
Inland water transport, though a safe and environmental friendly mode of transportation, may have
impacts on different aspects of environment due to civil works, vessel and barge movements as well
as dredging operations. There is a need to carry out maintenance dredging and to dispose dredged
materials during the operation of the waterways in order to maintain navigability in an inland
waterway transport system. Dredging may create an impact on natural environment (air, water and
land), ecological environment, human health and safety and on socio-economic environment as
well. While considering the environmental aspect of dredging we need to appreciate that it is
advisable to go in for preventive measures instead of mitigatory or compensatory measures.
It may be appropriate to know about the legal aspects of inland waterways and maintenance
dredging in India. The environmental assessment and clearance process was earlier governed by
the EIA Notification 2006, which did not mention “waterways” in its list of projects needing
environmental clearance. However, the draft notification of March, 2020 (issued by Ministry of
Environment, Forest & Climate Change) places “Maintenance Dredging” 1 under Clause 26 of the
draft notification. The projects under Clause 26 are exempted from prior Environmental Clearance
or prior Environmental Permission from the Appraisal Committee.
The availability of a liberal legal position notwithstanding, there is a need to plan maintenance
dredging in our waterways in such a way that our physical environment, ecological environment as
well as Social, Economic and Cultural environments are affected minimally. This can be ensured by
disposing dredged materials carefully so that our flora, fauna, water quality and soil quality are not
affected negatively. We also need to restrict dredging activities in biologically sensitive locations
like dolphin sanctuary, turtle sanctuary, in confluence zone of major rivers and during breeding and
spawning season of fish and migratory birds. At the same time, we need to keep in consideration
economic activities such as fishing and boat movements and also social and cultural activities on
the river banks and different river stretches. These precautions will ensure that maintenance
dredging do not become subject of undue criticism by social and environmental organisations.
Maintenance Dredging as defined in sub clause 32, Clause 3 of DFA Notification of MoEFCC dt March
20, 2020,”means the periodic removal of shoals or sediments from existing navigational channels,
berths, swinging moorings etc. in order to maintain an appropriate safe depth of water for
navigation, construction or operational purposes”.
1
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An Opportunity for “Atmanirbhar NW-3”
- Neelakandan Unni
Former Chief Engineer of IWAI
and former Director of NW-3
The Kollam-Kottapuram stretch of the West Coast Canal in Kerala
state together with the Champakara canal and Udyogamandal canal
(205 km) was declared as National Waterway (NW-3) in 1993. This
waterway runs parallel to the coast of Arabian Sea and is a tidal
waterway in its major part. The distance between sea coast and the
farthest point in the waterway may not be more than 15 km. NW-3
does not have a lean season like NW.1 or NW-2 during which time
availability of natural depth is too low restricting navigation. Being
a tidal waterway, steady water depth is available throughout the
year. These are great opportunities for unobstructed round the
year, round the clock navigation. Something that is not available
except in tidal stretches of NW.1, Sunderbans waterway, rivers in
Goa or tidal reaches of various west / east flowing rivers.
To add to the above, the waterway offers pristine natural beauty all
along its route which is a major factor attracting tourists from all
over the world to Kerala. Parts of the NW-3 like Vembanad lake and
Ashtamudi lake are Ramsar Sites considered important
internationally. NW-3 is inseparable from large communities that
are identified with sub-sea level rice cultivation in Kuttanadu, Nehru
Trophy Boat race & House boats in Alappuzha and a navigational
culture all along its route. Therefore, the efforts of IWAI to develop
and maintain NW-3 for inland navigation and cargo movement
touches directly and indirectly the life line of 4-5 districts. On the other hand, the waterway is also
having another face supporting trade & industry in Kochi and its suburbs. Transportation of industrial
raw materials by barges between Kochi Port and FACT, containers by Ro-Ro vessels and occasional
ODC movement are pictures of this vibrant side of modern IWT.
However, dredging is an essential activity required for maintaining the NW.3 navigable. As the
waterway is located in such naturally sensitive, thickly populated region and because of multiple users
of the waterway, dredging and disposal of the dredged material without causing environmental and
social issues is the single biggest challenge faced by IWAI. In recent years, this problem has become
much more pronounced. Resolving this problem is fundamental to improved utilization of the
waterway. Aids for 24 hours navigation is already provided in the entire route. The opportunity for
addressing this challenge may be provided by nature itself. The 205 km long NW-3 has direct
connectivity with the sea at both its ends Kollam and Kottapuram and in addition at two more place
in between – Kochi and Kayamkulam.
IWAI may focus on this matter to work out a plan of action and engineering solutions to collect, carry
and dispose in to the sea the silt and muck dredged from NW-3 channel. This may call for a detailed
study, altogether new types of hardware, and skills. Certainly it is a possible task. This could offer
long term business opportunity for private players interested to invest in this area. Once IWAI is able
to resolve the LAD issues gradually, the automatic spin offs could be increased confidence in IWT and
better utilization of various IWT infrastructure already created by IWAI over the years. That could also
be the beginning of an “ Atmanirbhar NW-3 ” less dependent upon budgetary support in future.
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Efficiency of Cutter Suction Dredging units for inland navigation
- S. Dandapat
Former Chief Engineer (Project & Marine), IWAI
& Sr. Consultant to Howe Engineering Project(I) Pvt Ltd, Ahmedabad
Email Id: Suvadandapat@gmail.com, Mobile No: +919717622733
The dredging, a temporary & annual recurrence nature of operation is a sought after and important
river conservancy work for developing and maintaining the fairways in the Inland navigation system
in India because of its ease of operation with quick result. However, the efficiency of the dredging unit
comprising CSD (Cutter Suction Dredger), work boat or heave Up Boat & piping system on the
waterways for navigation is influenced significantly in achieving the output by several factors and
same may be of two types of efficiencies as explained below.
 Operating Efficiency: - The operating efficiency is basically the ratio of effective hours of
deployment for dredging operation against the total hours deployed. It is governed mainly on
account of the time loss for break down repair & maintenance, dumping & disposal problem,
shifting of pipelines, spuds & anchors, stoppage of operation for cleaning cutter head because of
choking of debris, giving passage to other vessels, fuelling and also time loss because of law &
order issues. In the dredging scenario of Indian waterways, it is usually between 0.35 to 0.5%.

Operational Efficiency

Shifting of
anchors,spuds
& pipe lines

Pumping Efficiency
Less depth
of cut &
swing width

Breakdown
repairs &
maintenance
work
Cleaning of
Cutter head

Re-siltation
& scurring

Giving passage
to other
vessels

Soil
types/charac
teristic

Local
disturbances
for disposal &
dumping
Fishing &
other activities

Cyclic
movement
of the cutter
Skill of
operator

Actual
Operational
period

Actual
pumping
period

Fig-1: Operational Efficiency & Pumping Efficiency


Pumping Efficiency: -

This is another important efficiency in dredging operation. It is the ratio of actual capacity
achieved by the dredge pump against its rated capacity. The pumping efficiency is influenced by less
depth of cut, swing width, the dumping distance with or without booster pump, cyclic movement of
the cutter, the soil types, current, rate of de-siltation, scurrying, skill of the dredge master/operator,
etc. It usually varies between 0.5 to 0.6%.


Period of Deployment/operation

In all types of inland dredging activities, it is difficult to deploy the dredgers for 24x7 days operation
and round the year. In a day, the operation could be practically feasible for 12 to 18 hours maximum.
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On an average, it is 12 hours for factors like dumping issues, difficulties in ensuring required logistic
on time & also with no interruption basically for operation in remote area, disturbance because of
fishing activity, non-availability of crew for three shift operation, local issues and weather like dense
fogs & rain.
In a month, number of days available for deployment may also depend on the shifting of the dredging
unit from one shoal to another shoal, policy for granting weekly off & Government holidays, preventive
& annual repairs, local law & order, etc. Therefore, the deployment is feasible between 15 to 25 days
maximum in a month.
The smooth & effective dredging operation could also be feasible only during non-monsoon period. In
rare cases, the operation is allowed during monsoon. Depending on the onset & closure of monsoon,
the receding of water level and the tide condition, the dredging operation is carried out for 6 to 8
months in a year.


Production of a CS dredging unit & number of units for a project

In consideration the various factors & efficiencies as narrated above, the annual production of a cutter
suction dredger and the number of dredging units for deployment may be calculated as below: Q= CxHxDxMxEoxEp
Where

Q
Qt
N
C
H
D
M
Eo
Ep

=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=

&

N= Qt/Q

Total dredging quantity achieved per annum in cub.mt per unit
Total dredging quantity available in the project
Number of dredging units required for deployment
Rated capacity of the dredger per hour in cub.m
No of hours deployed in a day
No of days deployed in a month
No of months deployed in a year
Operating efficiency
Pumping efficiency

Therefore, for achieving the higher efficiency in both the cases for dredging production, it is essential
for understanding these issues and challenges before any measures such as deployment of suitable
types, size & numbers of dredgers & equipment, dredging plan & scheduling, spoil disposal &
management and also adoption of suitable dredging survey & quantity measurement method could
be taken up for ensuring effective and economic dredging operation.
The operational efficiency between 0.60 to 0.7 and for pumping efficiency up to 0.7 to 0.8 are reported
to be achieved with the suitable measures.

********
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JAL MARG VIKAS PROJECT (JMVP) :
The Jal Marg Vikas Project for capacity augmentation of National Waterways -1 (Ganga-BhagirathiHooghly) river system is implemented by the Inland Waterways Authority of India, Ministry of Shipping
with technical and financial assistance of The World Bank with revised project cost of INR 4633.81
Crores.
The development objective of JMVP project is to enhance transport efficiency and reliability of Inland
Waterways for handling logistics. The project comprises of several components and subset activities
that aiming to develop Inland shipping, the improvement in ports and marine infrastructure may
increase navigability for 1000-1500 Dead Weight Tonnage barges along NW-1 stretch from HaldiaVaranasi (1320 Kilometres) by FY 2023.
National Waterway-1 from Allahabad – Haldia stretch of Ganga-Bhagirathi-Hooghly river system truly
considered for national economic importance perspectives, the National Waterways-1 corridors of NW1 passes through densely populated states of Uttar Pradesh, Bihar, Jharkhand and West Bengal, the
hinterlands located potential Industries, economic clusters, urban settlements, regional rural villages
and towns etc.
Jal Marg Vikas Project is the flagship project on development of Inland Water Transport sector in India,
the various scoping missions of World Bank & several market feasibility studies and detailed
engineering studies revealed that operationalization of NW-1 corridors enables transportation of bulk
cargo like cement, fly ash, fertilizer, food grains, edible oil, containers, construction materials, project
cargo and over dimensional cargo etc. Additionally the regional economic integration may improves
due to enhanced connectivity with support of Ro-Ro & Ferry services and the development of cruise
vessel operations may also spurt roots for promoting several tourism sites of historical, cultural,
religious and pilgrimages etc.
The major engineering interventions are proposed under the Jal Marg Vikas Project are as follows:










Construction of three multi-modal terminal at Varanasi, Sahibganj and Haldia
Construction of Inter-modal terminals at Ghazipur and Kalughat
Construction of New Navigational Lock at Farakka
Fairway development to provide LAD of 3 meter from Haldia – Barh, 2.5 meter from BarhGhazipur and 2.2 meter from Ghazipur-Varanasi etc.
River training works and re-engineering and bend corrections works
Strengthening of Navigational Aids such as Channel Marking, Bandalling, Night Navigational
Aids, including DGPS, river maps and charts etc.
Provision for development of River Information System and Vessel Traffic Management System
along NW-1
Construction of five Ro-Ro Pairs
Construction of Integrated ship repair facility and maintenance complexes etc.

Multimodal terminal at Varanasi and Multimodal terminal at Sahibganj have been inaugurated by
the Hon’ble Prime Minister on 12.11.2018 and 12.9.2019 respectively.
In addition to the above, “Arth Ganga programme” has been conceptualised under Jal Marg Vikas
Project to energise the economic activity along the hinterlands of river Ganga. The Arth Ganga
Programme objectively planned to boost the economic activity and provide project benefits to
grass root level community living along hinterlands of NW-1. Under this programme, about 60
floating jetties and 10 Ro-Ro terminals have been planned for development on river Ganga. It is
expected that the implementation of this programme will bring down the logistics cost for farmers
in movement of agriculture produce/local cargo and help in access to local markets.
The implementation of JMVP is monitored periodically. Recently, Hon’ble Minister of Ports, Shipping
and Waterways visited the construction sites of MMT Haldia on 06.12.2020 and New Navigation
Lock Gate Farakka construction site on 22.12.2020 to review the progress of the projects.
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Hon’ble Minister of State (Independent
Charge), Ports, Shipping and Waterways
visited MMT, Haldia on 06.12.2020 to review
the progress of the project.

Hon’ble Minister of State (Independent
Charge),
Ports,
Shipping
and
Waterways visited
New Navigation
Lock Gate Farakka construction site on
22.12.2020 to review the progress of
the projects.
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IWT Traffic :


Bangladesh vessel “M.V. Premier 6” sailing from Narayanganj, Bangladesh carrying 125 MT cement cargo
reached Karimganj (Assam), India on 09.11.2020. The vessels successfully unloaded cargo at Karimganj and
sailed back to Narayanganj, Bangladesh on 11.11.2020. Bangladeshi vessels “MB Jannt” and “MB Hazi Basir
Mia” arrived at Karimganj, India on 07.11.2020 and left Karimganj for Bangladesh on 17.11.2020 carrying 100
MT and 125 MT limestone boulders respectively.



Five Bangladeshi vessles viz. MB Bajlu Bhuiyan 1, MB Redita Enterprise, MB Kasfia Hanif, MB Bismillah 3 and
MB Newaz arrived at Dhubri on 25.11.2020 from Bangladesh for loading crushed stone chips.



3398.232 MT of relief materials / goods (rice and other food materials) was handled at Dhubri terminal during
the month of November 2020.



Two Over dimensional cargo voyages of 551 MT (227+324 MT) of Hindustan Urvarak & Rasayan Ltd. (HURL)
were completed from Kolkata to Semaria / Sahibganj on NW-1.



One Over Dimensional Cargo (203 MT) of Bharat Heavy Electricals Ltd. (BHEL) for the Project Bangladesh –
India Friendship Power Company (Private) Limited to Rampal, Mongla, Bangladesh is transported through NW86/PIWT&T route.



“M.V. Nidhiswari” loaded with 2154 MT of stone chips is transported from Pakur Jetty/GR Jetty-2 to
Narayanganj, Banglaesh through PIWT&T route.



2.45 lakh MT Cargo moved in Protocol on Inland Water Transit & Trade (PIWT&T) route.



2.44 MT Cargo moved using NW-1.

Events & other highlights :


IWAI have started operations from Bandel Jetty located at Tribeni, Hooghly under and agreement with West
Bengal Power Development Corporation Ltd.



The Navigational Lock at Farakka on National Waterway no. 1 has been made operational from 12.11.2020
and since then 21 barges have passed through the lockgate.



NIT for dredging contract for Tribeni – Farakka has been published on 21.11.2020.



NIT for Global Request for Qualification (RFQ) published for Operate, Manage & Develop (OMD) of Multimodal
Terminal, Sahibganj, Jharkhand.



IWAI Ro-Ro Vessels namely M.V. Adi Shankara and M.V. C. V. Raman were handed over to KSINC (Kerala
Shipping and Inland Navigation Corporation) for “Operation and Management” in NW-3.



Temperature screening for COVID-19 for the crew of vessels plying in Protocol on Inland Water Transit & Trade
Routes is being carried out by Kolkata RO at Hemnagar LCS in protocol route and Haldia, Budge Budge &
Jetties located in / around Kolkata.



An MoU has been shared between Govt. of Uttarpradesh and IWAI on taking over of 2 no. Ro-Ro vessels by
State Tourism Department.



A site visit conducted at Kalughat, Saran, Bihar by Chairperson, IWAI to discuss the land issue with concerned
authorities.



Following e-Initiatives of IWAI are operational :
o

E-Office : For creation & processing of e-files.

o

MIRS (Management Information Reporting Solution) : It is a web-based solution developed by IWAI for
tracking of all the works undertaken by IWAI which includes Scheme approval, procurement/tender
process, project progress tracking and IWAI owned asset utilization tracking.

o

CAR-D (Cargo Data) portal : CAR-D is an easy to access web-based portal for collection, compilation,
analysis and dissemination of all the Cargo and Cruise movement data for IWAI and its stakeholders.

o

PANI : (Portal for Assets and Navigational Information) : Portal for Assets and Navigational Information.
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o

NOC : To obtain clearance from the Authority before construction of any structure across National
Waterway. This portal has been created to speed up the process of issuing NOC and ensure transparency.

o




-

-

e-Granthalaya : Digital platform for library management system.

A new IWAI’s Website inaugurated by Chairperson, IWAI.

Various interventions of Water Aerodromes
Ministry of Civil Aviation (MoCA) intended to setup water aerodrome across the country under
RCS UDAN scheme and selected 16 sites for the same. Airport Authorities of India & MoCA
requested IWAI to conduct Hydrographic survey at 5 locations
(Sabarmati River Front, Guwahati River Front, Sardar Sarovar
Dam, Shatrunjay Dam and Umrangso Reservoir) for setting
up water aerodromes and later on requested assistance in
setting up jetties for facilitating the passenger movement.
Initially the Water Aerodromes at Sabarmati River front and
Sardar Sarovar Dam (pond no. 3) were planned for
inauguration by Hon’ble Prime Minister on 31.10.2020 (since
inaugurated) and various interventions were undertaken by
IWAI viz Hydrographic Surveys, setting up of floating jetties
and technical hand holding for navigational buoys.

A google imagery of Sardar
Sarovar Dam Pond No 3

- HYDROGRAPHIC SURVEYS: - The work for hydrographic survey was
carried out by IWAI through M/s GMI. The data was vetted by NTCPWC IIT
Madras.

- FLOATING CONCRETE JETTIES: - IWAI did set up state of art floating
concrete jetties (12 nos RCC encapsulated Polystyrene Core Floating
pontoons of size 12.0 m x 3.0 m) at Sabarmati River front and Sardar
Sarovar Dam (pond no. 3).

Survey Team at
Sabarmati River Front

Floating Concrete Jetty at Sabarmati River Front
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Floating Concrete Jetty at Sardar
Sarovar Dam (Pond No. 3) Kevadia

-

Navigational Buoys: The work for laying the
navigational buoys for water aerodromes at
Sabarmati River Front and Sardar Sarovar Dam
was carried out by DGLL with technical hand
holding of IWAI.

Birds Eye View of Navigational Buoys at
Sardar Sarovar Dam Pond No.-3

माननीया अध्यक्ष  मोदयया ्ी ााजी

माननीया अध्यक्ष  मोदयया ्ी एघ. ी.के. ाे ड्डी,

िंघलल,

राष्ठ जलीय घ ेक्ष क कद घी-प्लेन के घफल ऑपाे शन

मख्
ु य अिंययता ततकनीक) कद घी-प्लेन के घफल

ोे तु प्रशस्तत पत्र प्रयान काते ोुए

ऑपाे शन ोे तु प्रशस्तत पत्र प्रयान काते ोुए

माननीया अध्यक्ष  मोदयया ्ी घदोे ल ाफत,

माननीया अध्यक्ष  मोदयया ्ी घजी

कननष्ठ जलीय घ ेक्ष क कद घी-प्लेन के घफल ऑपाे शन

कुमाा

घोायक ननये शक कद घी-प्लेन के घफल ऑपाे शन ोे तु

ोे तु प्रशस्तत पत्र प्रयान काते ोुए

प्रशस्तत पत्र प्रयान काते ोुए
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Hkkjrh; vUrnsZ'kh; tyekxZ çkf/kdj.k] ukS,Mk esa lrdZrk tkx:drk lIrkg & 2020 euk;k
x;kA bl nkSjku fnukad 28-10-2020 dks fuEufyf[kr fo"k; &
123-

Hkz"Vkpkj mUewyu ls Hkkjr dks dSls lEiUu cuk;k tk ldrk gS\
Hkkjr ls Hkz"Vkpkj mUewyu esa efgykvksa dh Hkwfedk
Hkz"Vkpkj mUewyu esa bZ&xousZal dh Hkwfedk

ij ,d fuca/k ys[ku çfr;ksfxrk vk;ksftr dh xbZA fot;h 13 çfrHkkfx;ksa dks ojh;rk Øe
esa çFke] f}rh;] r`rh; ,oa çksRlkgu iqjLdkjLo:i Øe'k% #i, 1500@&] 1000@&] 500@&
,oa 200@& ¼10½ ds udn iqjLdkj ,oa çek.k i= ekuuh;k v/;{k egksn;k }kjk çnku fd,
x,A fot;h izfrHkkfx;ksa dk fooj.k bl izdkj gS %&
izFke iqjLdkj & lqJh izHkyhu dkSj] MkVk baVªh vkWijsVj
f}rh; iqjLdkj& Jh vo/ks”k dqekj] vuqHkkx vf/kdkjh
r`rh; iqjLdkj& lqJh dkty] MkVk baVªh vkWijsVj
Jh fcztiky] MkVk baVªh vkWijsVj] Jh egs”k pUnz “kekZ] lgk;d] Jherh jtuh cD”kh] Mªªk¶V~leSu]
Jh foosd oekZ] MkVk baVªh vkWijsVj] lqJh fdj.k] ,eVh,l] Jh uhjt [kjs] Mªªk¶V~leSu] xzsM&A]
Jh vt; “kekZ] MkVk baVªh vkWijsVj] Jh enu dqekj] MkVk baVªh vkWijsVj] Jherh Lrqfr dqekjh]
MkVk baVªh vkWijsVj] Jh vfer flag] MkVk baVªh vkWijsVj dks izksRlkgu iqjLdkj iznku fd, x,A

ekuuh;k v/;{k egksn;k lqJh izHkyhu] MkVk baVªh vkWijsVj
dks izFke iqjLdkj iznku djrs gq,

ekuuh;k v/;{k egksn;k Jh vo/ks”k dqekj] vuqHkkx vf/kdkjh
dks f}rh; iqjLdkj iznku djrs gq,

ekuuh;k v/;{k egksn;k lqJh dkty] MkVk baVªh vkWijsVj
dks izFke iqjLdkj iznku djrs gq,

ekuuh;k v/;{k egksn;k Jh egs”k pUnz “kekZ] lgk;d dks
izksRlkgu iqjLdkj iznku djrs gq,

ekuuh;k v/;{k egksn;k Jh enu dqekj] MkVk baVªh
vkWijsVj dks izksRlkgu iqjLdkj iznku djrs gq,

ekuuh;k v/;{k egksn;k Jh vt; “kekZ] MkVk baVªh vkWijsVj
dks izksRlkgu iqjLdkj iznku djrs gq,
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घघयीय ााजयाषा घिंमनत क) पोली उपघिंमनत द्वारा भारतीय अन्तर्देशीीय लममा्ग  ्ािककर , नौएडा का दर्देनाांक
14.10.2020 को रालभाषा ववषयक िफम ननरीक्ष
के घाथ-घाथ घयतय तयातायात ए
के िर्देस्यों द्वारा ्ािककर



प्राालन

ककया ्या। बैठक में ्ािककर

घिा

की तरफ िे अध्यक्ष  मोदयया

एवां होन्यी अिाकााी ने भा् समया। बैठक के र्देौरान िसमनत

में रालभाषा नीनत के ््ामी कायाग न्वयन के बारे ववाार-ववमीग  ककया ्या।

बैठक के र्देौरान ििाव महोर्देय द्वारा ्ािककर

की ्नतवविकयों के िाथ-िाथ रालभाषा दहन्र्देी में ककए ला रहे

कामकाल को पीपीटी ्र्देीग न के माध्यम िे िसमनत के िर्देस्यों के िमक्ष ्स्तत
ु ककया ्या। ननरीक्ष
िसमनत के माननीय िर्देस्यों के अवमोकनाथग  ्ािककर

के र्देौरान

में दहन्र्देी में ककए ला रहे कामकाल एवां अन्य ्नतवविकयों

की एक ्र्देीग नी भी म्ाई ्ई, जलिका माननीय िर्देस्यों द्वारा ्ीांिा की ्ई।


ननरीक्ष

के र्देौरान िसमनत के माननीय िर्देस्यों िे ्ातत वव्यक दर्देीा-ननर्देशीों का पामन ्ािककर

ककया ला रहा है ।

Employee corner’s :


Sh. Rajesh Kumar Pathak, IP&TFS assumed the charge of Member (Finance), IWAI on 16.10.2020.



Sh. Ram Babu, Draftsman, Grade-I, IWAI, Noida superannuated on 31.09.2020.



Sh. Ajay Kumar Gupta, Director (F&A), IWAI, Noida superannuated on 31.10.2020.



Sh. Rajkumar Singh, Draftsman, Grade-I, IWAI, Patna superannuated on 30.11.2020.



Sh. Mukesh Kumar Sharma, Dy. Director (F&A), IWAI, Noida passed away on 10.10.2020.



Sh. Randhir Singh, AHS, IWAI, Prayagraj passed away on 29.11.2020.
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में िनु नज्ात

Major IWT activities at a glance
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Details of Hydrographic persons of Head office and Regional/Sub-Offices of IWAI
Sl.No.

Name of the
employees

Designation

Sl.No.

Name of the employees

Designation

1

Sh. P. Srinivasa

DIRECTOR
(Hydrography)

79

Sh. Radhey Chaudhary

Master II

2

Sh. A. Selvakumar

DIRECTOR
(Hydrography)

80

Sh Yogesh Prasad Mondal

Master II

3

Sh. Ram Nath

S.H.S.

81

Sh. Mithilesh Kr Jha

Master II

4

Sh. Mathew George

S.H.S.

82

Sh. Bhaskar Manjhi

Master II

5

Sh. Rakesh Kumar

S.H.S.

83

Sh. Kaji Sarfraj

Master II

6

Sh. Rajiv Singhal

S.H.S.

84

Sh. Subrata Das

Master II

7

Sh. P.Palani Raj

A.H.S.

85

Sh. Sunil Kumar Maithi

Master II

8

Sh. Lehru Lal Jat

A.H.S.

86

Sh. Manas Gaine

Master II

9

Sh. Anil Kumar

A.H.S.

87

Sh. Upendra Rai

Master II

10

Sh. R. Venkateshan

A.H.S.

88

Sh. Prashant Kr Bera

Master II

11

Ms. Lissi I

A.H.S.

89

Sh. Tajuddin SK

Master II

12

Sh. Anupam Sinha

A.H.S.

90

Sh. Sahibul Seikh

Master II

13

Sh. R.C. Pandey

A.H.S.

91

Sh. Manish Kr Dubey

DRIVER I CLASS

14

Sh. Sunil Shinde

A.H.S.

92

Sh. Harihar Maithi

DRIVER I CLASS

15

Sh. Sanjay Kumar Shukla

A.H.S.

93

Sh. Kalas Asim Amitabh

DRIVER I CLASS

16

Sh. Susanta Basu

A.H.S.

94

Sh. Rahul Kumar

DRIVER I CLASS

17

Sh. J.L. Pradhan

INLAND DREDGE
MASTER

95

Sh. Aakash Raj

DRIVER I CLASS

18

Sh. Sorendra Santra

INLAND DREDGE
MASTER

96

Sh. Kamlesh Kumar

DRIVER I CLASS

19

Sh. Niraj Nirala

INLAND DREDGE
MASTER

97

Sh. Pankaj Kumar

DRIVER I CLASS

20

Sh. Ramdev Mandal

INLAND DREDGE
MASTER

98

Sh. Chandi Charan Das

DRIVER I CLASS

21

Sh. Gopeswer Kundu

JHS

99

Sh. Gautam Kumar

DRIVER I CLASS

Sh. Mithilesh Kr Mahto
Sh. Ajay Kumar
Sh. Shyam Krishan

DRIVER I CLASS
DRIVER I CLASS
DRIVER I CLASS

22
23
24

Sh. Suhail Rafat
Sh. R.K. S. Solanki
Sh. Sukumar Kundu

JHS
JHS
JHS

100
101
102

25

Sh. Budh Dev Ghosh

JHS

103

Sh. Gunadhar Singh

DRIVER II CLASS

26

Sh. Arun Kumar

JHS

104

Sh. Durgvijay Yadav

MASTER III

27

Sh. Sumukh Chatterjee

JHS

105

Sh. Md. Saddam

MASTER III

28

Sh. Gautam Halder

JHS

106

Sh. Sudipt Das

MASTER III

29

Sh. Sharwan Kumar Verma

JHS

107

Sh. Anodh Singh

LASCAR

30

Sh. Poojan Kumar

JHS

108

Sh. Shyamkant Pandey

LASCAR

31

Sh. Ashok Kumar

JHS

109

Sh. Suresh Choudhary

LASCAR

32

Sh. Dharamnath Prasad

JHS

110

Sh. Viswanath Das

LASCAR

33

Sh. Madan Mohan Sharma

JHS

111

Sh. Ramanand Choudhary

LASCAR

34

Sh. Sonu Singhal

JHS

112

Sh. Amar Nath Choudhary

LASCAR

35

Sh. Abhishek Kumar

JHS

113

Sh. Ramu Choudhary

LASCAR

36

Sh. Birendra Kumar Vimal

JHS

114

Sh. Mahesh Choudhary

LASCAR

37

Sh. Avinash Kushwaha

JHS

115

Sh. Shyam Babu Choudhary

LASCAR

38

Sh. Yatender Kumar

JHS

116

Sh. Shyam Nath Choudhary

LASCAR

39

Sh. Rahul Ritu Raj

JHS

117

Sh. Anil Kumar Choudhary

LASCAR

40

Sh. Devender Meena

JHS

118

Sh. Dharikshan Mahota

LASCAR

41

Sh. Jayesh Pattidar

JHS

119

Sh. Ram Chander Ch.

LASCAR

42

Sh. Gurevelli Pd. Rao

JHS

120

Sh. Rohit Choudhary

PILOT INSPECTOR

43

Sh. Vinod Kumar

JHS

121

Sh. P. Payeng

PILOT INSPECTOR

44

Sh. Tarun Kumar

JHS

122

Sh. Umashankar Mishra

SEACUNNY
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45

Sh. Anas Ali Khan

JHS

123

Sh. Tileshwar Choudhary

SEACUNNY

46

Sh. Abhiney Verma

JHS

124

Sh. J. Choudhary

HEAD PILOT

47

Sh. Sanjeev Kumar

JHS

125

Sh. K.P. Choudhry

HEAD PILOT

48

Sh. Neeraj Khare

DFT. GRADE-I

126

Sh. Abdul Hamid

HEAD PILOT

49

Sh. Shivaji Singh

MASTER - I

127

Sh. Ram Balak Rai

MARKING DANDI

50

Sh Jayont Kumar Mondal

MASTER - I

128

Sh. Dasrath Choudhary

MARKING DANDI

51

Sh. Anup Kumar Ballav

MASTER - I

129

Sh. Dewanand Choudhary

MARKING DANDI

52

Sh. Barun Kumar Mondal

130

Sh. Ram Naresh Rai

MARKING DANDI

53

Sh. R.K. Mishra

131

Sh. Parmanand Ch.

MARKING DANDI

54

Sh. Kuntal Mitra

132

Sh. Basant Rai

MARKING DANDI

55

Sh. Abhineet Kumar

133

Sh. Radhe Singh Kewat

MARKING DANDI

56

Sh. Vipin Kumar

134

Sh. Ram Sagar Choudhary

MARKING DANDI

57

Sh. Durga Singh

135

Sh. Ragunath Pd. Singh Kewat

MARKING DANDI

58

Sh. Manoj Kumar

136

Sh. Gulab Chandra Choudhary

MARKING DANDI

59

Sh. Anindya Dey

137

Sh. K. P. S. Kewat

MARKING DANDI

60

Sh. Kirti Ranjan

DREDGE
CONTROL
OPERATOR
DREDGE
CONTROL
OPERATOR
DREDGE
CONTROL
OPERATOR
DREDGE
CONTROL
OPERATOR
DREDGE
CONTROL
OPERATOR
DREDGE
CONTROL
OPERATOR
DREDGE
CONTROL
OPERATOR
DREDGE
CONTROL
OPERATOR
DFT GR.II

138

Sh. Rajeshwar Paswan

MARKING DANDI

61

Sh. Rajeev Kr. Ranjan

DFT GR.II

139

Sh. Sanjeet Kr. Choudhary

MARKING DANDI

62

Sh. Kalesh Kumar Singh

DFT GR.II

140

Shri Tribhuan Kumar Singh

MARKING DANDI

63

Sh. Kailash Kumar Pandey

DFT GR.II

141

Sh. Jayant Manjhi

MARKING DANDI

64

Sh. G.J. Reddy

DFT GR.II

142

Sh. Ram Ekbal Mohato

MARKING DANDI

65

Smt. Ira Devi

DFT. GR. III

143

Sh. Rakesh Kumar Choudhary

COOK

66

Smt. M.P. Jaya Devi

DFT. GR. III

144

Sh. Jawahar Choudhary

COOK

67

Sh. H.M. Meena

DFT. GR. III

145

Sh. Nikku Kumar

COOK

68

Sh. Ranjan Naskar

DFT. GR. III

146

Sh. Tapan Kumar. Sarkar

COOK

69

Smt. Rajni Bakshi

DFT. GR. III

147

Sh. Sovnath Mahato

MANJHI

70

Sh. Sanjay Kumar

148

Sh. Motilal Choudhary

MANJHI

71

Sh. Rajesh Vishwakarma

PIPE LINE
INCHARGE
FIELD ASSISTANT

149

Sh. Jawahar Choudhary

MANJHI

72

Sh. Bipin Kumar

FIELD ASSISTANT

150

Sh. Shankar Choudhary

MANJHI

73

Sh. Sandeep Kumar

FIELD ASSISTANT

151

Sh. Arjun Rai

MANJHI

74

Sh. Ashwini Kumar

152

Sh. Virendra Kumar. Singh

MANJHI

75

Sh. Harender Kumar

PIPE LINE
ASSISTANT
Master II

153

Sh. Ram Das Choudhary

MANJHI

76

Sh. Sabrata Parui

Master II

154

Sh. Radheshyam Choudhary

PILOT

77

Sh. Nil Ratan Samanta

Master II

155

Sh. Joy Payeng

PILOT

78

Sh. K.L. Biswas

Master II

For F.Y. 2021-22 following subjects be taken up :


January to March

-

NW-1 and JMVP



April to June

-

NW-2 & IBP



July to Septemper

-

NW-3 & NW-4



October to December -

Vessels and activities of Mech. Marine / I.V. Act.



January to March

Project Management and NWs

-
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